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EMA Lazy liver i i
fork by using ! !

*
Xu*T be only e tired liver, or a starved 

llvM It would be a stupid as well as 
savage thing to beat fc weary or starved 
man because he lagged In his work. So 
In treating the lagging, torpid liver It Is 
a great mistake to lash It with strong 
drastic drags. A torpid liver is but an 
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled 
body whose organs are weary with over 
work. Start with the stomach and allied 
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put 
them in working order and see how 
quickly your liver wfU became active. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medidsk Discovery 
has made many marvelous cures of "liver 
trouble * by its wonderful control of the 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re
stores the normal activity of the stomach, 
increases the secretions of the blood-mak
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi
sonous accumulations, -and so relieves the 
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by 
the defection of other organs.

If you here bitter or bad taste in the mora
ine. poor or variable appetite, coated tongue, 
foul breath, constipated or irregular bowels, 
feel weak, easily tired, despondent, tiennent 
headaches, pain or distress in "small of back." 
gnawing or distressed feeling In stomach, 
perhaps nausea, bitter or sour "risings” in 
throat after eating, and kindred symptoms 
of weak stomach and torpid liver, no medi
cine will relieve you more promptly or cure 
you more permanently than Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only 
a part of the above symptoms will be present 
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or 
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all 
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and 
other indigestible food and take the «Golden 
Medical Discovery " regularly and stick to its 
use until you are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery” Is non-secret, non-alco
holic. is a glyceric extract of native medlch 
nai roots with a full list of Its Ingredients 
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed 
and extolled by the most eminent medical 
writers of the age and are recommended to 
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don’t accept a substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret ~
or Kirow* oompomtkm.
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ARTIFICIAL WINTER FOODS FAIL
TO SUPPLY NEEDS OF BLOOD

SASKATOON POLICEPREFERENCE IDEAOCK FOOD i '7^:A
CITY COUNCIL PLACE POLICE SYS

TEM ON NEW BASIS-POWEB 

DEVELOPMENT.

PREMIER OF TRANSVAAL SAYS 

COLONIES SHOULD HAVE
xr/J. A. Arm- 

Veterinarian
< » I ■ i!
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Hence the Thin, Watery Blood of Spring, the Weakness, Languor and
Fatigue, the Loss of Energy and Ambition.

k Food Co i- .5.
LONDON. May' 2.—The Canadian 

Associated Press understands that 
Premier Botha at today’s conference 
uncompromisingly opposed commer
cial" preference within the empire. 
Botha declared himself opposed to 
the view put forward by Premier 
Deaktn and took the line that it was 
quite competent for his government 
to raise tariffs against British goods 
or any other country’s goods. It that 
policy -commended itself. Then he 
protested against any attempt to tie 
down the respective governments, and 
rob them of their freedom in the 
matter of tariffs. Premier Bond fol
lowed on much the saine lines, gen
erally opposing Premier Deakin’s 
views.

CitySASKATOON, May 2.—The 
Council last night went after the city 
police, cutting ont the police court 
costs in cases of conviction. In all 
drunk and other cases where arrests 
were made and conviction followed, 
costs of 11.60 were levied for the 
police in addition to other costs. In 
future these costs will be placed to 
the credit of the city. As recompense 
to the force each member was voted 
an increase of «26 a month.

me Maseey-narris request tor me 
privilege of running a spur over 2*rd 
street was granted conditional on 
the street grade not being effected. 
Depression of a foot was asked for.

c;. h. Mitcneu. nyaro-eiecmc en
gineer, with whom me council nave 
been in communication with a view 
to naving an investigation maae as 
to thé feasibility of river potfer de
velopment, wrote in reply to Bn in
vitation from the council to come to 
Saskatoon to talk the matter over. 
Mr. Michell states that he expects to 
be in Saskatoon about the end of 
May.
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During the summer time the blood obtains from fresh 
früits and vegetables the elements from which it derives its
richness and life-sustaining properties. .

These blood-forming ingredients are largely lacking in 
the artificial foods of winter, and for this reason, together 
with the debilitating effects of iridoor life, the blood is usually 
thin and watery in the spring, and the system in a more or
less run-down condition. . .

Almost everybody needs some restorative assistance in
the spring, and because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is composed 
of the most powerful blood-forming principles known to 
medical science it is the greatest of spring medicines

There is nothing indefinite or uncertain about the action 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Every dose of it goes to the 
formation of a certain amount of pure, rich blood, and the 
building-up process is thus set in motion.

Through the medium of the circulation, the influence of 
this great food cure is felt in every organ and every part of 
the human body.

The nervous system is strengthened.
The heart beats stronger. .
The stomach digests the food better and the appetite is

^ New vigor and courage replace fatigue and languor.
New, firm flesh and tissue are added to the body, and

he weight increases. ^ , u.
Weakness and disease everywhere give place to health

and strength, and life is made worth living.
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$14,000,000 
10,000,000 

. . 583,196 ’
:

LONDON, May 2.—Speaking todày 
Herbert Asquith, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, In a strong speech op
posed preferences, saying they would 
Involve the setting up of » new sys
tem of duties which would be an In
fringement of the root and principle 
of free trade. While the colonies 
might hold preference vital to their 
interests, His Majesty’s government 
held free trade as vital to the inter
ests of the United Kingdom and 
could not accept anything undermin
ing that policy even experimentally. 
The premiers held two sittings but 
reached no decision.

EAL I
al, G.C.M.G., President. 
G., Vice-President. 
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STROM STILL 
CAUSES ANXIETY

'ndbn /England) New i: mi

/Commercial Credits

jd. Collections made on 
111 points in the United 
dlowed on deposits at

Si
i

FIRE GUIS BIG 
EERST HICTMÏ

MANY BELIEVED INJURED BY 

ERUPTION—BIG SNOW STORM 

SWEEPS ITALY.

•Gates & Son to Retire.

NEW YORK, May 2.—It Is report
ed in the financial district^ that John 
W. Gates and Charles G. Gates will 
retire from the firm of Charles IJ.
Gates & Co. Charles G. Gates, who, ROME, April 30—A cold wind, 
is a son of John W., is the nominal which rose suddenly, is blowing over 
head of the firm, and it was said the peninsula, particularly from the 
that he wishes to get out of the active northern part, where also a severe 
business because he plans to spend snow storm is in progress. In the 
much time abroad. Alps and in the provinces of Belluno

and Bergamo the snowfall has reach
ed several inches.

At Messina great apprehension 
still prevails ovèr the eruption of 
the Stromboli volcano. The condi
tion of the volcano is still unknown, 
as smoke and fog signals being ex
changed between Sicily and the Is
land pt Stromboli confuse things. It 
is reported, however, that a consid
erable number of persons have been s 
injured as the result of the eruption, 
and a torpedo boat has been sent 
there with men and material to as
sist persons in distress. A panic 
still prevails in Calabria and many 
persons are flying from the villages 
along the coast.

ANGUS,
lanager Regina Branch
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A REFORMS 
STILL POSSIBLE

HUNDRED MEN THROWN OUT OF 

WORK AND $75,000 DAM

AGE DONE. Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodGUM MG 
TWO BIG SI

i
;AMHERST, May 2.—A fire entail

ing a property loss of from fifty to 
seventy-five thousand dollars occur
red in the enamelling department of 
the Amherst Foundry Co., Ltd-, this 
morning. The interior was gutted, 
destroying a splendid enamelling 
plant and much valuable titock ahd 
raw material, besides all the patterns 
of the stove and foundry departments 
which were stored there. At Winni
peg they have a distributing centre 
for the West. From 80 to 100 men 
are thrown out of work. The walls 
of the building are left intact and it 
is expected that the plant will im
mediately he rebuilt. The loss Is 
covered by Insurance.

PARLIAMENT PASSED 

LITTLE COMMENT AT 

IT. PETERSBURG.

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers’,* or
the great blood-builder, 50 cents a

I

is indispensable-in the home as a cure for every form of skin irrita
tion and eruption, old wounds and sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
chafing. 6o cents a box, at all dealers.

DR. CHASE S 
OINTMENT

STREET CAR TIE-UP AND BRICK 

YARD TROUBLE NOW ' 
IMMINENT.

BTERSBURG, May 2.—With 
ktion of the Novoe Vremya, 
[ids itself outside of the or- 
ress restrictions, not one of 
king papers ventured to re- 
| debate on the government 
g bill in the lower house.
Bnt Golovin is quoted in an 
r published in the Slovo as

sonditions are now so chang- 
there is no prospect of an 

parliament and

y
i-dv
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CHICAGO, May 2—Hostile moves 

last night by two large labor unions 
suddenly changed the peaceful front 
in Chicago. They presented the pos
sibility of two large strikes, one 
threatening a tie-up of streetcar sys-

11,060 men. -
The change in the attitude of the 

streetcar employees came at a night 
mass meeting. It was attended by 
more than 1,000 men. The tone xof 
the gathering was radical.

It was voted that a demand he 
made of the Union Traction and Con
solidated Traction companies for,an 
increase in wages of about 30 per 
cent. v

“Oh,” I answered, looking proper
ly gloomy, "financial ones and—-and 
others.”

S' thing,” I averred, “even trouble, or 
work, or bad cooking, that you will

been bossed or browbeaten, misses Kitty laughed. :f _ . ,
the excitement after several months “And one of them, 1 pursued, 
6t monotonous calm and single bless- “was very rich, 
edness. It’s the very unevenness and “What!
distracting uncertainty of matrf- “And one of them was very poor, 
mony that make one feel so lost with- “How sad!” Kitty gurgled. >t 
out it. Anything can become a hah- “And one of them—the last one, 
it evën a husband or a wife, or the I continued, looking veiy hard at 
family jars, and your morning scrap Kitty, “wears a rosebud toque and a 
or your midnight curtain lecture may tulle knot under her chin and— 
become as necessary to your content- “Go on,” said Kitty, 
ment- as ypur morning cocktail to “And laughs when I talk serious- 

“A habit—an obsession,” I ex- your appetite or your toothbrush to ly.” 
nininpri “The altar like the card vour toilet. I once knew a man who I didn t. cried Kitty, table? seems to hold a fatal fascina- lived in a flat near the elevated train. /’ “And,” I finished leaning over to 
tion Keen away from it altogether, He got so used to the rattle and rum- give my horse an unwarranted sting ïnd-youtre^k; but once lefyour": Me ^hat when he moved into the of the whip, “considers me totally in
self be drawn into the game and you country he pined away and they had eligible. ... <.T
can’t stoD Maying. The more you to bring him back to the roar of the As for that, retorted Kitty, 
lose, the more reckless you become, city again. Everything in life is a wouldn’t encourage any man—

main a bachelor to his dying day; Sometimes it acts as aiAL*6 hablt of matrimony,
but he cannot remain a widower, black coffee, or cigarettes, and some-
real or grass, for any length of time, times it acts as a sedative, like opium
no matter how desperately he or a pipe, but whichever way It
swears off. I once knew a man who works you get to depend on it— 
never married until he was 40; then “And it must be exhilirating! 
he won and lost six wives before he broke in Kitty, leaning back against 
died. / It’s like -drinking or smoking the drab cushions of my trap, witn a 
If the first glass or the first cigar sigh. “Something like a cold plunge 
agrees with you, you take another; 0n a winter morning, a little strenu- 
and If it disagrees with you—” , ous and uncomfortable, but calcuiat-

“You try another brand,” broke in ed to set your blood flowing and your 
Kitty gurgling. “Oh, well,” she add- nuises beating.” 
ed, “that’s better than becoming an • 
old bachelor or an old maid, and let- j aa<jed. v 
ting your heart grow stiff, or rusty, -And to keep you in tone,
or flabby, for want of exercise." “And out of tune.”

“I don’t see,” I retorted, “that your -And to prevent you from stagnat- 
heart shows any symptoms of becom- lng .,
ing rusty—” “And from growing one-sided.

“I, like widowers,” broke in Kitty, “Or egotistical." 
looking up at me defiantly under her "Qr too contented with life, 
rosebud toque. “They know just Kitty dimpled. „
how to keep off a woman’s mental “It»a a SOrt of necessary evil, isn't
toes—” „ it?” she said enthusiastically, like

“They’ve had such good practice, the gasoline in the automobile and 
Interpolated. the grease on the wheels mid the cay-
“And they are so perfectly at ease enne in the chili sauce.” 

and skillful at saying pretty things „oh lt lsn.t absolutely necessary,” 
and subtle and artistic at making l Brote’Bted, “until you get the mania, 
love.” ^ „ T . The fatal mistake lies in trying It the

“It’s second nature to them, I de- “ tl You know the old adage, 
dared. “Thejr’ve practiced it all on “ never take the first glass,
—the other woman.” ! you’ll never take the second.’ ”

-“woMto^'give much.” she re- “Nonsense!” cried Kitty.^ ^
torted, with her nweJn the air “for a^some^ ^ thelr blood.” 
an actor who couldn t play his part y tuberculbsis,” I suggested.,'2frc ssSaK^'

hot» rnoott »•' ”lth

1 4 suppose,’ ’interrupted Kitty, the lion or the tiger. Only, 
thoughfMlyT “that’s why a woman stances prevent some of us from eve 
who has been married once always indulging It..
can marry again without any trou- “What circumstances,” Inquired 
ble I’ve known girls who have spent Kitty, turning on me disconcerting- 
years and years catching their first ly# “bave prevented you?” 
husband, and turned around, in, the 
first Vear of their widowhood and 
caught the second without, crooking
4 “Widows.” I remarked mildly,
“know enough not; to crook their fin
gers at us. Besides,” I added, anything isHmore : a«tactlve on "Which 
some man has alreadjfpst thè seal of

! «iSSŒfe —t K-W.l

“after one has gotten used to .de
pending on a man for her opinions] 
and h«r frocks and to sitting oppo-|

■M. " SSSw-'» «il“‘ÇS'Æ’Sli-ïî.r.»* »•'
house, one does miss him dreadfully, just as one misses the famito|E or 
the morning paper, when- it's not
th8T6.” i

“And ybu,_ 1

■ > " r"r./;k' v v
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VON BUELOW STATES 
GE1AN1VII T*MIA«Ha?6 MANI* I

Confessions of a Debutante

‘He 1‘ **« i :ftNfEiTOSSEHUI 
WHO HIS GLMDEBS

lution
rf W <>>

I #ill display creative activity 
r In the enactment of the.ne- 
reforms."
age attack was made on the 
d government by the soeial- 
ber, M. Zuraboff, during the 
Icutive session of the lower 
I parliament , which was de
là debate on the hill naming 
per of recruits to be called to 
re, and caused a rupture be- 
le ministers and the ' duma 
br a time threatened to pre- 
phe dissolution of the house.
IM. Zuraboff’s harrangue, in 
b declared that because, ot an 
Ic regime, the army was 
b except against itp own 
ind that it was beaten when- 
(ngaged in a foreign war, the 
S withdrew from the house 
pd an ultimatum on President 
that unless the offensive ex- 
9 were retracted by M. Zura- 
| the rule providing for tern- 
suspension was applied 
him they would sever all tu
itions with the duma. 
iwer house of parliament has 
the government’s recruiting

louse also adopted a reaolu- 
tlng forth the necessity of 
ug next year the number of 
be called to the colors and 
a law abolishing the custom 
ding soldier servants for effi

lent Golovin apologised for 
lent last night, during which 
boff, socialist, made a savage 
m the arfny and the govero-

.
louse passed the bill appro- 
«3,000,000 for famine re- 

e «3,000,000 will be dietrib- 
ough the zemstvos and dif- 
ed Cross branches. The bal- 
;he appropriation, «8,000,000, 
i applicable to governmental 
don, will be discussed after v.„

the house unanimously pas- 
law abolishing trials by 

id court martlals. 
ouse then adjourned for the 
Easter recess.

' « ► 1t? p.
By Helen Rowland *
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WANTS PEACE, BUT MUST HAVE 

WARSHIPS AND ARMIES TO 

PROMOTE IT.
enough,” I added Impressively, “it 
will become a mania.”

“A what?” Kitty blew her blue 
chiffon veil out of her mouth and 
looked at me In alarm.

“She’s married again,”1 remarked 
Kitty, as the pretty woman in the 
plum colored victoria rolled past us 
with a genial bow.

“What!” I cried, nearly dropping 
“After two such unfor-

BROOKLYN PHYSICIANS MAKE 

DESPERATE EFFORTS TO 
CUBE VETERINARY:

1%
I

BERLIN, April 30.—In the Reich
stag today Chancellor Von Buelow my reins, 
outlined Germany’s reasons for de- tunate attempts, 
dining to take part in the discussion Kitty nodded. 
on the limitation of armaments at “It s always after the m°stun 
the Hague Conference. He 8^4 U^te attempts, she announc^ 
•Germany had no secret desire for tranquilly, ‘that they the
war. Germany has hitherto secured tuoe to try it K
peace by keeping in readiness for people who have been most dtoper
war. Von Buelow said Germany ately ^^° 5Laltff^ the

*"4 “a*.?™ n* [n,lallment o, trou- 
lose sight of realities. ‘blés.” I sighed, flicking my off horse

thoughtfully. *
“They" never appear to give up 

hope,” continued Kitty, “that they 
be happy with somebody. The 

miserable they have been with 
number two, the 

new 
The of-

The other threatening labor dis
turbance, a brickmakers’ strike, as
sumes an aspect serious enough to in
duce the union to issue a notice to 
all locals to hold themselves In read
iness for special meeting to vote on 
a general strike today In case em
ployers refuse to concede the de
mands. The * brickmakers are ask
ing for an increase in wages of 2% 
per cent. They have been offered 1 
per cent advance but refused It. 
There are 3,000 brickmakers in Cbi-

>1:NEW YORK, May 2.—A curious 
medical case Is attracting the atten
tion of the physicians of this city. 
Ray W. Gannet, a veterinary, 
Brooklyn, has contracted the disease 

The physicians are

:
1

of H-tt
■of glanders.

trying to save him. ■ __
Such cases are rare, but almost in

variably fatal. He is k victim of de
votion to science. He has been ex
perimenting with germs of the dls- 

to secure some form ox

!

A MAY HOCKEY MATCH.

Rink Reopened and Winter Game In
dulged In—Good Sleighing.

cago. f|Streetcar Strike Ends.

bJSS, SK g

grievances of their own. the street
car company sent for former _ Con 
gressman Brigham Roberts and gave 
him plenary powers to 
settlement with the men that would 
not involve formal recognition of the

Dauphin X«n Found Guilt, of Stool- 
ini, MS frmComnoi,.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, May 1.— strike woo oyer. - The demande or tee
« * •^•'SriVVSiSs tJSS.irno'îÆ

mSIst»?, ^“‘rtSo'rs èsayaegL ™ -«, S tm Æn» ™ r«o“ od, nre.W b,. the =omf«,.

ease so as .
anti-toxin to counteract It.

i
some signs of *.'V>HORSES DIE IIHis condition shows 

improvement, and now there is going 
on à mighty struggle in his case 
that bids fair to attract the attention 
of medical men to an unusual degree. 
If Gannet’s life is saved it will be a 
triumph well worth recording prom
inently.

T 55it |
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can
. Mmore

number one, or
readier they are to take a
chance with number three.

Itener they fall, the oftener they try. 
----------------- The less faith they have in the man

TEAM BECOMES MIXED ASD »»iLS

acquire in matrimony Itself.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” I objected se

renely. “I’ve seen H work the dther 
way just as frequently. It s usually 

I the man who was most edyoted to his
WINNIPEG, April 30—A. «««o?ïiÆ'i SBrATtàs E »~6»rdSU“

of the shops of the Canadian Pacific ournlng an^ goes around vowing i 
yesterday and lt was impossible to marry8 again, who is the
extricate them. The horses were A fot the first pretty wo-
there alive at a lato hour last night, ^esc™r£akag eyes at him. It’s 
and at an early hoar this morning I widow who keeps her husband’s 
the horses were Still both tbe'|e’ grave the greenest and Ais picture in 
both had succumbed and had died P^ave t gr her friends toduring the night. There was no one gartor and bmes^ her m«ig ^
near the horses either when they “sath t “ . h6r wee(jg for a 
were seen last night, nor when they jxc^ng^her w^us to #
Were «een today, and It was impossi-1 income. The more you
ble to learn to whom they bad be- peraoni the more apt you are

BI m Lto replace him. Tl^e better you have
.jtoved once, the better able you seem 

SMALLPOX AMONG THE REDS. to be to love again. Exercise keeps
,[the heart in good,working «mdltlom 

-v-ht'■ Love doesn’t come in a bottle, its
Over Twenty-five Cases on the Oneida like a spring or a well ; ■the more you 

- draw on it. the more plentifully and
Reservation. easily it flows.Mfe u ' i; V . . “Oh!” exclaimed Kitty with a sud-

LONÔON, May 1—It is stated that den look of revelation, it s just like

TSSJSS^ à» hrslo^oT^wV ^
ed into a hospital. Smallpox has been to see if yout strain ” Y
Drovaleut for three months on the rer I win, you want to- 
K From points outside the re- “And if you keep it up long
Serve, Including St. Thomas. Har- --------------------- ~~
riesville, South wold, and Yarmouth,
49 cases have been received. Thfe 
patients to each instance were -In- 1 
dians, and as wards of the Govern-11 
ment, they were sent to the reserve. I ,H 

It is said that the Chippewas are 
now fre .of the disease, and the ■ 
churches and schools have been re-
,2SSt
cases were reported amongst the On- 
eidas on Wednesday.

■I It Is jpeged that » number of
"Tegnosed by the doctors as |L « 

itch, were in reality small- m

tous results are feared.

HHHNIPEG ID OTTAWA, May 2.—A hockey, 
match in May sounds like a pipe 
dream or the yarn of an Arctic ex
plorer, yet the residents of Maniwaki. 
enjoyed the novel spectacle last even
ing. Since the official close of the 
season the rink doors have been clos-" 
ed. Yesterday it came to the presi
dent’s ears that there was still ex
cellent skating ice in the building - 
and so the match took place. There 
are six inches of snow and , gpod 
sleighing roads in the progressive 
village 100 miles up the Gatineau.

i4ROBBED HIS FRIEND.
LEFT TO ITS FATE NEAR 

CLP.R. SHOPS.

ViV ' m
41?m

today,
THE SWETTENHAM CASE.was

'a
r t
;Government Does Not Blame Him for 

Declining American Aid. j,

11■] LONDON, May 2—Ih giving an in
definite final refusal to furnish the 
house With further correspondence 
exchanged between the former i gov
ernor of Jamaica, Sir Alexander 
Sweetenham, and the colonial office, r 
the under secretary for the colonies,
Mr. Churchill, stated in the house of 
commons recently that the on
ly point upon which fault was of
ficially found with Sir Alexander was 
in regard to the propriety of his let- . 
ter to Rear Admiral Davis. The pro
priety of the governor’s action in dis
pensing with the services of the 
American naval contingent was nev
er called Into question, and therefore 
to set forth the governor’s reasons 
for so doing would not setve any 
useful purpose, but rather the re
verse. *

‘There

4 s
ged.

fm
litRIOUS RUSSIAN ARMY- j The Strongest Pull ^

t
form.

'•iii
of the Empire" Passes Tete of
Confidence in Amy. ' " _

1 WhyP

\ method of construction ensures 
\ absolute elasticity.
J Stretch an Elite garment as far as
\ you like : then let go—and it will 

immediately spring back into 
■ l place. ■ ;

jüiü,±tauurtu, may fl.-r-'ine 
lot tne empire today adopted 
nusiy tne recruiting mo *oa 

appropriating tnree BOuien 
for famine relief panned by 
er nouse. a resolution was 

expressing connoence m tne 
Russian army.
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TRACK.
m, A

ELECTION PETITION DROPPED, 
v. - --r?— 1
Prosecutors Present No Evidence in 

Case Against John Crawford.

Write far our free
booklet- ymR JUMPS THE VA \ It telle the whole / " 
story. /'y zv, mSLflPInjured, Two Pa 

Wreck of Fast Train. ; >4 VFira^Choice%er

¥1 PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
May 2.—The election petition against 
the return of John Crawford, Liberal, 
to the Federal House, was formally 
and legally dropped this morning. 
Justices Perdue and Richards were 
both in attendance, but the prosecu
tors presented no evidence and the 
ease was dKmiseed.

w6o'knowsEERSBURG, W. 
ist flyer on the Ohio 
the Baltimore and I 

itween ttenora ana 
eckea at PieasaOt I 

while running 60 a 
rhe baggage car jtut 
ausing the Iocomotivi 
s to leap the track, 
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persons were 12m<
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